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The abs?rption due t.o atmo spheri~ H 20 and CO2 in the re~ion of 2.7" has been remeasure d under hIgher r esolutl?n t han prevIOusly .reported. By using a I5,000-line grating and a lead sulfide photoconduct Ive cell, some 450 lInes have been mea sured between 2.43 micron s (4,090 cm-I ) a:n.d 2.87" (3,500 cm-I ). A rotational analysis may be gi ven for nearly all the hnes. In addItIOn to the known P3 fundamental of H 20 which causes the strongest absorption in the region , a number of lines due t o the PI fundamental of H 20 and the {02 0 I } , 100 1 combinatio~ bands of CO2 may.be recognized. . ~he PI analysis does not agree with one suggested prevIOu sly . The followm g are the pnnclpal molecular constants derived from the new analyses: . 38728
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I. Introduction
Since Lhe beginning of infrared spectroscopy, the existence of a region of strong atmospheric absorption near 2.7 fJ. has been recognized. With each advance in experimental techniques, permitting higher resolving power, more and more fine structure has been observed in the absorption band. The lines have the highly irregular spacing characteristic of an asymmetric rotator, and it has long been recognized that the strongest absorption is due to the H 20 molecule, in a fundamental vibration-rotation band . The first rotational analvsis of this molecule was achieved by Mecke [1] ,1 who was able to assign the strongest lines, as resolved by Plyler and Sleator l2] , to transitions of low J in the asymmetrical \Talence vibration, lI3 ' Nielsen, [3] , with improved resolution, made a more extensive analysis of the lI3 band, and also attributed Rome of the weaker lines at, longer wavelength to the symmetrical valence vibration, lIl , which appears strongly in the Raman e£fect.
In the course of a study [4] of the structure of a large number of the overtone and combination bands of H 20 , it appeared that the reported identification of III in the infrared was questionable. We have accordingly reinvestigated the fttmospheric absorption in the 2.7-fJ. region, making use of a recently developed grating spectrograph of high resolution [5] . In the course of the present investigation, we have arrived at a new identification of lIl, have extended the analysis of lI3 to higher values of J, and in addition have identified a number of lines of two combination bands of CO2 [6] , which had not previously been studied under high resolution. The present analysis of the spectrum accounts for ne_ arly all of the more than 450 lines that have been observed between 2.~3fJ. (4,090 em-I) and 2.87 fJ. (3,500 cm-I ). T~e resultmg energy levels are in good aO'reement wlth theoretical considerations and with the observations on the overtone and combination bands.
II. Experimenta l Procedure
The spectrometer, which uses a 15 ,000-line 7~~-in. ruled surface as the dispersing element and 'a leadsulfide photoconductive cell as the receiver, has been described [5] . In order to reach the longest wavelengths ~esired .in this study, it was necessary to use ~he gr.atmg at I~S ~xtreme angle, thus reducing the mtensity of radIatIOn. The sensitivity of the PbS detector 11:180 fall~ off ~t the longest wavelengths, so that relatIvely WIde slits were required beyond 2.8fJ.. However a.t wavelengths shorter than 2.75fJ. (v> 3,640 cm-I ) the mstrument could be operated at its maximum resolving power. Under these conditions records with good signal-to-noise ratios were obtained with spectral slit widths of 0.12 cm-I . This is comparable to, or less than the width of the H 20 lines, when the water-vapor content of the optical path in the room and the spectrometer was that prevailing o,n a ~ry February day. It is often possible to distmgUlsh the presence of two components in lines separated by 0.15 cm-I , and lines 0.30 cm-I apart are clearly resolved. Further lowering of the watervapor. content r,night result in some further improvement m resolutIOn, but as the present resolution was adequate, and as it was desired to record as many of the weaker lines as possible, this was not attempted:
I Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper.
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I
The somce was a tungsten lamp with quartz window, opera Led a L 38-amp current. Radiation of . second and'.high er order s was r emoved by a t ellmium filter . This completely eliminated wavelengths b elow l. 35/ -L , 0 tha t th e sp ectrum b elow 2.70/-L was fr ee from high er-order radiation. Above that wavelength th e fil ter reduced but did not completely eliminate the second-order radiation. The r esultant overlapping of first-and second-order absorp tion lines (second-order absorption, due to th e l.4J.L combination band of H 20 , is r elatively strong) complicates the app ear an ce of the observed sp ectrum. It do es no t, however , lead to any difficulty in assigning th e first-order lines, which appear broader because of their gr eater natmal width in cm -l ; and th e presen ce of t he second-ord er lines is of some value in providing fr equen t standards for wavelength determinations, as t h ey have been measured with high accuracy [7] . A number of runs through the ell tire sp ectral region in question , or through varioll s por t.ions of it , were made at differen t Immidi tic:s and with cliffrr ent slit wid ths. Runs ' were m ade with the grating drive op erating both to war d longer and towar d shor ter wavelengths, and with both positive and negati ve values of th e grating angir. By intercompari son of th ese various tracings, i t was possible to distinguish weak true a bsorp tion lines close t,o the noise level. In addi tion, several spectra wrre obtain ed with an ab sorption cell fj cm long con taining CO2 gas a t a pressure of 40 cm in th e opt.i cal p at.h , in order to confirm. that the Ii 110S attribu ted to CO2 in the atmosph er ic p a th wer e indeed d ue to th at, molecule.
The wa velengths of Lhr absorption Jines wer e obtained as follows. The prim ary standards oJ wavelength \o,"ere high rr-ordel' l in es [rom a m er cury-va.por lamp , whi ch was pl aced a t th e cent.Rr of fo cus of th e spectrometer , so t h at th e mercury lilles in emission were sup erimposed upon t.he absorption spectrum. This yield cd 8 or 10 lines in th e region he t ween 2.4 and 2.9M whose positions were known wi t.h ac.curacy. Th e sec.oncl-order water ·vapor lines provided num erous other standards between 2.7 and 2.85/-L. A di spersion cm ve, r epresenting wavelength as a quadrat,ic function of the r eading of the Veeder counter , whi ch in tmn relat.ed position on the recording chart t.o the gr a ting angle, WflS passed through the standard l in es. This gave the frequen cy of a number of t he first-order absorp tion lines, namely those close to the standards, with good accuracy. To establish additional standard wa veleng t,hs in sp ectral regions further from the primary standards, use was made of the character isti c freq lIency differences between th e lowest ro tational level of th e H 20 molec ule. These ar e known, from th eir occ urren ce in a large number of vibra tional ban ds [4) with an acc uracy of ± 0.02 cm-I , and h en ce provide a set of relia ble in ternal frequen cy standard , when t he lines in question are no t overlapped bv oth er lines. T h e disp el' ion curve that was finally adop ted was fi tLe d to a number of these secondary standarrls. The measurem en t of the positions of the absorp tion lines, and their r eduction to wavelength s, was carried out indep enden tly by differen t observers on several t racings. The final values r eported are th e averao'os of th ese r eductions. and are believed acc urate'" to within ± 0.20 cm-I . ' The precision of measuremen t of th e frequen cy differ en ce b etweeH n eighboring lines, or of lines close to the primary standards, should be cOllsiderably bet t,er , abou t ± 0.05 CIll-I . The r eported freq uencies arc also subject to a minor uncertain ty associated wi th th e conversion factor from wavelength s in air to wave num ber s in vacuum.
T he adop te d valu e was Vvac = (AalrX 1. 0002706)-1 .
III. Results
A reproduction of a t racing m ade from a r ecording of th e en tire r egion from 4,090 t o 3,498 cm -l is shown in figm es 1 to 4. The t r acing is broken into segm en ts approximately 50 cm -l in length , with an overlap of one or two line at eith er end . The wave numbers (in vacuum) of a number of t h e more pr ominen t lines ar e indicated in t h e figm e. As explained previously, th e spectrum below 3,700 cm -1 is no t pme, and h en ce contains some second-order lines.
The wave number s and approximate inten sities of all the obser ved lines, t ogeth er with th e iden tification proposed for most of th em , ar e given in table l. The first column of t h e t able presen ts th e in tens i t.\~, on an es tima ted scale 0 to 100, which corresponds roughly t o th e p er centage absorption at th e m aximum. The intensity scale is of least significance for very intense lines (1) 95), of which a few show complete ab sorp tion over a width approaching 1 cm -\ fo r lines that are m ember of incomplet ely r esolved, groups, and for the lines of longes t wavelength, wher e the second-order energy and ab orption is a complicating fa ctor. However it is of some quantit ative usefulness for well-resolved lines between 10 to 90 in the shorter wavelength r egion, and serve as a qualitative indication of r elative inten sity throughout the The third and fourth columns of table 1 give the identifications of the line, or, if several transitions overlap to give an unresolved blend, the strongest such components are listed. The entries in these columns take three forms. (a) First-order H 20 lines. These may belong to either the V3 or the VI fundamental. In either case we list first the rotational quantum numbers JT' belonging to the upper vibrational level, and next the corresponding rotational quantum numbers Jr" of the lower (vibrationless) level. V3 lines may be distinguished from VI lines by the different selection rules that apply. These may most simply be stated as follows: in V3 (a so-called type A band, where the change of dipole moment is along the least axis of inertia) the parity of r must change (odd <E--------i> even); whereas in VI (a type B band, where th e change of dipole moment is along the intermediate axis of inertia) the parity of r is fixed (odd <C--7 odd, or even <i-----';> even). (b) Second -order H 20 lines. The entry here is the wave number reported by Nelson [7] for the line in question, followed by the symbol /2. (c) CO2 lines. The entry for these reads CO2 R J (or P J), where th e J signifies the rotational quantum number J" of the ground state, and R or P is the conventional symbol for the R branch (J' = J" + 1) or the P branch (J' = J" -1) , respectively. As the two CO2 bands, whose centers fall near 3,613 cm-I and 3,715 em-I, do not overlap each other, no differentiation between them is given in th e table.
The fifth and sixth columns of table 1 give calculated values of the intensity and frequency. The intensity values in the fifth column, when referring to first -order H oO lines are relative values within each band, V 3 or V 1-' The latter lines are distinguished by the symbol *, and a few lines of VI , for which abnormally high intensities are expected because of the perturbation phenomenon to be discussed in greater detail later, are further distinguished by a double asterisk (**). The calculated intensity has the following significance. It is proportional to the product of the " line strength", or probability of rotational transition Jr' -Jr", into the Boltzmann factor ge-E " / kT. where g is the statistical weight (3 for odd r , 1 for even r ), E" is the rotational term value of the ground level Jr" (these are listed in table 2), k is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the Kelvin temperature. In making the calculation, the line strengths were taken from the very useful tabulation of Cross, Hainer , and King [8] , for th e case of an a symmetric rotor with the asymmetry parameter K= ·-0.5 in both upper and lower states. Hence the results should not precisely apply to the H 20 bands in question, where K" =-0.437 and K' =-0.400 for V 3 and -0.425 for VI, but should be a good approximation to the true line strengths. Furthermore, in t h e calculation the temperature was taken as 267°K, for which th e intensities had already been calculated [4] rather than the actual temperature of about 291 oK; this would introduce an appreciable error only in a few of the transitions of h ighest E". The absolute absorption intensity of a line, in addition to the relative factors tabulated, would depend upon the number of molecules in the absorbing p ath in th e ground vibrational state, which is a constant of the experiment; upon the line width and slit width, which is approximately a constant of the experiment; upon t he frequency, which varies by little more than 10 percent from one limit of the band to t h e other; and upon a factor representing t h e effective ch ange of dipole moment in the vibrational transition. This last factor should be a con stant for all lines of V3 and another constant for all lines of VI, to the approximation th at the vibrational-rotational wave functions may be separated into vibrational and rotational portions. From a comparison of t h e observed intensities with t hose calculated it will be noted that the vibrational transition probability for V3 must be considerably stronger than that for PI . The proportionality factor seems to vary, however, being greater for lines in the R branches, where it is of the order of 50: 1, than for lines in th e P branches, where it is of the order of 15:1. This point will be discussed at greater length.
For second-order H 20 lines, the entry in column five of table 1 is the reported intensity, from reference [7] , enclosed in parentheses. No entry is given for th e intensity of the CO2 lin es; it is sufficient to note that a regular increase in intensity with J is expected, up to J = 20, followed by a regular decrease. The weakest lines, Ro, R40' P 40, etc., should h ave an intensity of the order of one-twentieth that of the strongest lines.
The calculated frequen cies of the first-order H 20 lines in column six of table 1, are derived from the term values for the corresponding rotational states, which are listed in table 2. A calculated frequency is the differcnce between the two energy levels, Jr' and Jr ", involved in the transition. The term values for the ground state are those derived from the analysis of a large number of rotation-vibration bands [4] ; they differ only very slightly from previously published values [9] . The term values for the upper levels V3 (001) and PI (100) are derived from the present data. As each upper level gives rise to from two to six lines that are observably strong, and of which usually three or four are free from overlapping, the upper term values are obtained by adding the known lower term value to the observed V for each line, and averaging the re ults. The concordance of thc observed and calculated v's , in which the disagreement rarely exceeds 0.2 cm-I , thus indicates the consistency of the measurements . The correctness of the analysis is more definitely indicated by the agreement in relative intensities, and by the degree to which the observed term values of table 2 agree with theoretical calculations, which will be discussed la ter.
The calculated frequencies of the second-order H 20 lin es are obtained in the same manner, the identification of the quantum transitions and the term values being given elsewhere [7, 4] ; the calculated frequencies were then divided by 2. The calculated frequencies for the CO2 lines were obtained by fitting th e data to th e well-lmown formula for a linear molecule [10] . The value of B", 0.3904 cm-t, was taken from the analysis of other well-resolved TABI~E 2. Energy levels (em-I) of H 20 leading to lines in ---------5122. 40 85, 6 1591. 11
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1 The letters a, b , etc., ident.ify pa irs of levels in (100) a nd (001 ) that a rc par· ticula rly strongly connected by p ert urbat ion interactions. Sec text .
bands of this molecule [11] ; the r esulting valu es of B"-B' and )10 are listed in table 3. The observed values of th ese parameters are in good agreement with th e valu es calculated from an empirical equations whose constants fit the other CO2 bands. 2 2 In a paper published after th e romplel ion of this work, .l ones and Bell (Phys . R ev. 79, 1004 ( 1950)) ha ve reported measurem ents of the CO, bands in a vacuum gratin, !! s pectrometer, r.rhe cons tants they deri ve are in excell€'n t agreem ent with ours for R'-R" , but differ by about 1 cm-l for th e vo's. rrheir values of B" also do n ot agree well with the pub lished va', ues we have adopted [11] . These discrepa n· eies mu st be due to different methods used in establishing th e wavelength scales; it is dilTieul t to believe tha t our values, based on accura tely known lines in high er The absorption due to CO2, when an absorption cell filled with this gas was added to the optical path, is shown in figur e 5, covering the r egion of the high erfrequency band of the resonance doublet, from 3,680 to 3,748 cm-I . Comparison with the corresponding region in figures 2 and 3 shows a marked enhancem ent of the lines that have b een attributed to CO2• Figure 5 also shows the rotational numbering for the band and makes it clear t hat the center of the band has been corr ectly located.
IV. Discussion
The rotational aniLlysis of the V3 band is rather complete, in that nearly all the theoretically expected lines of intensity 0.2 or greater (on the adopted relative scale on which the strongest line, 4_4-3 _3, has intensity 55.0) have been located. A few lines as weak as 0.03 appear, giving about 5-percent maximum absorption, in regions where there is no overlapping from stronger lines. The identified levels of V3 include all levels with J' =8, and a number of the lower-energy levels of higher J , as listed in table 2.
The VI analysis is less complete, because of the much lower intensity of the lines of this band, particularly in the R branch, where our measurements are most satisfactory. Many of the strongest lines of the P branch of VI , and some of the higher-J lines of the P branches of V3, fall in the region b eyond 3,500 cm-\ to which our measurements do not extend. These lines may b e recognized in other published and unpublished measurements of this region [12] , overlapping the R branches of the weaker overtone band 2 V2 . The known values of VI used here are partially based on the longer wavelength data. Table 1 shows that nearly 98 percent of the lines, and all of the stronger ones, are satisfactorily accounted for.
As an illustration of the agreement between observation and the analysis, figure 6 represents a portion of the observed sp ectrum, together with the calculated spectrum. The latter is r epresented by lines at the calculated frequency, whose length is the theoretical relative intensity, on a scale that exaggerates the importance of the weaker lines. The region depicted, b etw een 3,845 to 3,895 cm-I , is dominated by the stronger lines of the Ro branch from J' = 4 to J' = 7, with calculated intensities > 3.
These give observed absorptions of 80 percen t or greater; lines with intensity > 10 show practically complete absorption; and the overlapping of three s~ch lines, w~th calculated V's 3854.0 ± O.l cm-I, gives l'lse to a reglOn of complete absorption over 1 cm-l broad. The weaker lines in th e region include t he lowest m embers of the V3 H2.! branch (e. g., 2z-L I ; Int calc = 0.77 , Int obs= 60 %), a few lines of t he v3 Q2 ,1 branch (e. g., 70-7_3 ; Int calc = 0.065, Int obs = 5%); and some of t he stronger members of the R branches of VI' Many of the latter give quite weak absorption ; for example 6_c 5_1, with Int calc= 6.6, shows only 15-per cent absorp tion. I t is from comparisons of t his kind that the statement was made above that the intensity of /ll relative to /13, in the R branch, was of the order of 1 :50.
There are, how ever , some isolated members of t he VI R branches that show m uch more intense absorp- are of the same J , th e same total (vibrational X rotational) symllle try properti es, and ar e of approxim~tely 1.he sam e energy «30 cm -1 apart). Such pan's arc subj ect to a mutual perturbation, induced by the Coriolis forces interacting between the vibrations and the ro tation [1 3] . The p erturbation results in a displacement. of the frequencies , and a mixing of th e wave-functions of the two levels. The frequency shifts will be discussed quant,iLatively later ;
.l they arc small, but are apparent in table 2 in such ins tances as levels k and l of (J 00) , \\'hi\.:h arc inverted from their normal ord er, or n <),n d 0 of (100) wh ich arc separf1ted by 7.66 cm-I instead of 1 em-I, which. would be normal £01' the close doublet 6)-62, These arc pl'!!ciscly the levcls that give rise to th e VI linrs of abnormally high intensiLy, as indicated by ** in ta ble 1 . The p erturbation has, for example, cau cd Lhe )/1 line 60-.5 -2 to partially merge its id entity with the )/;1 line 6_3-0_2, with a r esultant mrrgrr of the intensity of tb e t.wo lin es. E ven more sLriking is th e appearance of such a weak transition as )/1 6T 6 -4 (lnt cal c=" 0.004) ; this is due to its perturbation by )/3 6-1 -0 -4 (Int ca1e = 0.16). Figu re 7 is a similar illustration of t11e agreement between observation and calculation in the region 3,775 to 3, 25 cm-I . The strong lines in this region arc th e first members of the RO,I branch of )/3 ' Some of the very weak lines of th e )/3 Rand P branches appear. The relatively low int.ensity of the )/1 Rbranch lineR is again to be noted.
FigUl'e 8 similarly depicts the situation from 3,505 to 3,590 em-I. Here the second-order radiation is a complicating factor in evaluating relati ve intensi ties, bu t it is clear that in tbis region, which includes bigh er-J members of the P branch of )/3 and the stronger members of the P branch of )/1, the relative intensity of )/1:)/3 is considerably higher than in the R branch es. It seems certain that this anomaly occurs in )/1 rather than )/3; similar anomalous in tensities have also been found in other of Lhe type B bands of H 20 [4] . For example, the type B band (130) has a P branch that is about one-half th e observed intensity of Lhe P branch of t h e adjoining typ e A band (031 ), whereas the rclative intensiLies in th e corresponding R branches arc about 1:10.
A very similar anomaly has also been observed in H 2S [14] , where the R branch of th e )/3 fundamental is very much stronger th an the P brancb . A quantitati ve explanaLion of this behavior cannot be offered but it undoubtedly is associated with th e breakdown of the assumption of separability of th e molecular wave-function into vibrational and rotational portions. The interaction term s in th e molecular potential function, which result in different effecti ve moments of inertia for differeD t vibrational states, will also affect the transition probabilities, and it may be expected th at anomalous intensities will result . This effect should, however, be roughly constant for all transitions of a imilar type, so that the relative intensities within a particular branch should agr ee with tho se calculated on th e assump tion of separability , in agreemen t with observation.
Another way in which t h e correetness and completeness of the rotational analysis may b e demonstrated is by arranging the lines of a given branch in series. This is done in table 4 order of increasing T. R egularities in both position and intensity ar e apparen t, excep t that for a few of the T series th ere is an irregularity, which is seen t o be associated with the p erturbation of the Va levels by close-lying VI states. Similar series arrangemen ts m ay be made of the lines of the other branches and of VI, but will not be r eproduced her e. In table 4, spaces have been left for lines that have not y et been id entified . By followin g t he indicated r egularities, provisional assignments may r eadily be made for the stronger of these exp ec ted lines, and some of th ese have been listed in table 4 . In order to confirm the assignments, it would b e n ecessary to locate the lines of corresponding JT' in oth er branches. As t hese are either too weak to observe, or fall outside the presen t limits of observa tion, such lines and levels hav e not been included in tables 1 and 2. By m aking observations of th e absorption of h eated water vapor, over the spectral range 3,350 to 4,300 cm -I , it should be possible to confirm these and extend t he analysis to hi gh er energies ; it is hoped to do this in t he near future. Observations [4 , 12] of the absorption of the whole atmosphere (b etween 3,300 to 3,500 cm-I and 3,000 to 4,320 cm -I ) have located a number of lines, of calculated intensity down to 0.001 , that belong to the R2 i and Pz 1 branch es of the levels listed here.
A few 'of th e sti·onger lines of the H4•3 branch also appear in the solar absorp tion. It is of further inter est to note t h at in the solar absorption curve ob tained by Migeotte on the Jungfraujo ch , the r elative intensity of the lines between 3,900 to 4,020 cm-I differ s from our laboratory observations, in that on his tracings the lines of the H2• i seriE's are stf'onger r elative to the RD .! series than on ours. This is to be expected, in view of the much low er temp erature (surface temperature "'257°K )prevailing on the Jungfraujoch. As the RD .! lines in a given r egion of t he spectrum originate on much highpr energy levels than th e R2.! lines in the same r egion, there is a pronounced temperature coefficien t of th eir r elative intensity, as observed . Indeed, it would seem possible to use this effect as a thermometric device, acc urate to a few degr ees.
The essential correctness of the rotational analysis may also b e shown b y a comparison of th e energy levels of table 2 with those calculated from the th eory of t h e asymmetric ro tor. This calculation is r elatively simple [1 5] , if one ignores both th e influen ces of centrifugal distortion and of the VI-V3 perturbation. Ther e should then b e three constants, the effective r eciprocal moments of iner tia , A v> Bv> Cv, in terms of which th e en ergies may b e calculated . A procedure by which these constants may be evalua ted from th e energy levels, t ogeth er wi th some of the constants t hat ch aracterize the centrifugal stret ching, has been developed [16] and will b e describ ed in detail elsewher e. The m ethod (which is an extension of that suggested by M ecke [1] ) consists in taking certain sums and differen ces of the observed en ergy levels, grouped according to the levels of like symm etry t ype for ea ch J , and dividing by appropriate In figure 9 the values of the parameters, obtained in th e above manner from th e data of table 2, are plotted against J 2*. The data for the ground state (000 ), which arc obtained from many observed bands, are b y far the most precise; it is seen t hat they fall excellently on smooth , nearly lineal' CLll'ves.
(As th e quantities plotted are o( th e order of !1EjJ2, it follows that an error of 0.5 cm -l in any single en er gy at J = 7 would lead to a deviation of 0.01 , a scatter which th e (000 ) curves do not exceed ). Th e eff ective moments of th e ground state are believed accurate to ± 0.005 cm-l . The points for th e vibrationally excited levels, denoted by the fill ed symbols, show much greater scatter from smooth eurves in figlll'e 9. This is Lo be e. pected , beca use of the less accurate da ta, and particularly b ecause of the v ibrational-roLational per t urbation. The latter may br compu ted b y an approximate calculation , to b e described presently; from th e "unperturbed " ]rvels ob tained by subtracLing th e correcLions from th e observed lrvels, n ew valu es of th e parameters may be calc ulated. Th esr an' represen ted by th e open symbols in fig ure 6 . They show considerably less de viation from Lh e smooth curves that h ave been drawn to fit th cm . In drawing th e curves, the slopes for Band 0 were drawn appl'ximately parallel to those for (000 ), as similar treatments of other vibrational lev els ha shown that these do not vary widely with th e v ibrational s tate. The slope of th e A curves are somewhat 10w('1' for th e exciLed states than for (000 ), again in conformity with th e gen eral finding. From th e curves as drawn , values of th e effective moments wCI'e obtained and are listed in table 5. These arc believed ace Lirate to abol! L ± 0.02 cm -I . The value of 0 100 + 0001 does not in volve the perturbation corrections, and should be somewhat more acc ura te.
From the values of the eff ec tive rotational constants, th e value of each energy level may now b e calculated and compared with th e observed en ergy. This is done for th e levels up to J = 9 (VI up to J =6) in table 6. The first entry is the diffel'enee b etween the calculated and the observed en ergy; this is the 0 , 0 round vibra tiona l slate (000); . , VI (l00) . lIncolwcted fOt· perturba tion ; <>. " 1 ( 10)). corrected for per t urbation; • • ,., (00 I). un con ce led for perturba tion ; D . , v(OOI) . cmrrctc<i for perturbation . Va and of CO2, but the consistency of the other VI lines and levels here reported establish es it with good accmacy. The lower levels of Va here identified agree with those reported earlier [3] . However, beginning at J = 4 there are numerous differences. Our VI levels do not agree in any particular with the earlier analysis. It may be noted that the present results for VI are in agreement with the frequency shifts observed in the Raman effect [17] , when the vibrational-rotational selection rules applicable to the latter are considered . The Raman observations yield a broad unresolved "line" with two maxima at 3646.1 ± 1.5 and 3653.9 ± 1.5 cm-1 • The selection rules [18] show that this is really an unresolved Q branch in which are superposed all lines with flJ= O, fl7 = 0. For each J , the strongest lines are those with t?-e highest and l.owest 7 . Because"of the lower rotatlOnal constants 111 the upper vibrational state, the shifted lines will be below the band origin of 3657.05 cm-I . The center of gravity of the unresol ved band may be approximately calculated from the energy levels of table 2, with the unobserved higher levels estimated from the rotational constants. Such a calculation, assuming a scattering temperatme of 150 0 C and an effective slit width of 3 cm-I leads to the observed doublet structure, in which the higher frequency shifts are due principally to the lines of lowest 7, with maxima at 3654.3 cm-I and 3647.5 cm-I .
V. Conclusion
